Pre-Primary in Dance music choice form
If you have entered multiple sets of the same level but which have different music requirements,
please submit a new form for each set.
Teacher name:
School name:
Set number: (as on entry form)
No of candidates in set:
Music format choice: Recorded music

Exercise

Pianist

Music choice

CD track number

(A or B)

(If using recorded music)

Warm-up
Legs and feet
Fingers and hands
Walks
Run and balance
Bounce and jump
Bend and spin
Picked-up galops
Claps and jumps
Skips
Imaginative movement sequence*
N/A
Cool-down
N/A
25
*indicate all track numbers if using RAD CD ‘music for imaginative movement sequences’. If own
compilation is being used this must be in CD format and given to the exam attendant on the day as
the sound system at the venue may not be compatible with mp3 players (e.g. iPod etc.)

Primary in Dance music choice form
If you have entered multiple sets of the same level but which have different music requirements,
please submit a new form for each set.
Teacher name:
School name:
Set number: (as on entry form)
No of candidates in set:
Music format choice: Recorded music

Pianist

Exercise
Warm-up
Legs and feet
Arms and head
Bend and run
Bend and point
Transfer of weight
Marches
Jumps
Springs
Hops, jumps, springs
Galops and skips
Run and leap
Bouncing-ball dance (Dance A)*
Dressing up dance (Dance B)*
Cool-down
* Indicate which dance will be performed

Music choice

CD track number

(A or B)

(If using recorded music)

N/A

58

Grade 1 music choice form
If you have entered multiple sets of the same level but which have different music requirements,
please submit a new form for each set.
Teacher name:
School name:
Set number: (as on entry form)
No of candidates in set:
Music format choice: Recorded music

Pianist

Exercise

Warm up
Legs and arms
Port de bras
Demi-pliés
Transfer of weight
Walks
Sautés
Petit jétés and spring points
Galops
Springs
Step hop and parallel assemblé
Dance A*
Dance B*
Character dance C*
Character dance D*
Révérence
* Indicate which TWO dances will be performed

Music choice

CD track number

(A or B)

(If using recorded music)

N/A

33

Grade 2 music choice form

If you have entered multiple sets of the same level but which have different music requirements,
please submit a new form for each set.

Teacher name:
School name:
Set number: (as on entry form)
No of candidates in set:
Music format choice: Recorded music

Pianist

Exercise

CD track
number

Music choice
(A or B)

(If using recorded music)

Pliés
Battements tendus
Preparation for grands battements
Port de bras
Fondus
Transfer of weight
Adage
Sautés and soubresauts
Echappés sautés and petits jetés
Galops
Turns and parallel assemblés
Grand allegro
Dance A*
Dance B*
Character dance C*
Character dance D*
Révérence
*Indicate which TWO dances will be performed

N/A

35

Grade 3 music choice form
If you have entered multiple sets of the same level but which have different music requirements,
please submit a new form for each set.
Teacher name:
School name:
Set number: (as on entry form)
No of candidates in set:
Music format choice: Recorded music

Pianist

Exercise

Pliés
Battements tendus and battement glissés
Battements fondus and dévéloppés devant
Grands battements A - devant
Grands battements B - second and derrière
Ports de bras
Ronds de jambe à terre
Transfer of weight
Adage
Sautés and changements
Glissades, sissonnes and assemblés
Posés and temps levés
Turns
Grand allegro
Dance A*
Dance B*
Dance C*
Character Dance D*
Character Dance E*
Révérence
*Indicate which TWO dances will be performed

Music choice

CD track number

(A or B)

(If using recorded music)

N/A

38

Grade 4 music choice form
If you have entered multiple sets of the same level but which have different music requirements,
please submit a new form for each set.
Teacher name:
School name:
Set number: (as on entry form)
No of candidates in set:
Music format choice: Recorded music

Pianist

Exercise

Pliés
Battements tendus and battements glissés
Battements fondus and ronds de jambe à terre
Développés
Grands battements
Port de bras
Centre practive
Adage
Transfer of weight
Echappés sautés and changements
Jetés ordinaires and pas de chat
Assemblés and temps levés
Turns
Grand Allegro
Dance A*
Dance B*
Dance C*
Character Dance D*
Character Dance E*
Character Dance F*
Révérence
*Indicate which TWO dances will be performed

N/A

Music Choice

Track Number

(A or B)

(if using CD)

47

Grade 5 music choice form
If you have entered multiple sets of the same level but which have different music requirements,
please submit a new form for each set.
Teacher name:
School name:
Set number: (as on entry form)
No of candidates in set:
Music format choice: Recorded music

Pianist

Exercise

Pliés
Battements tendus and battements glissés
Ronds de jambe à terre and battements fondus
Développés
Grands battements
Port de bras
Centre practice
Pirouettes
Adage
Transfer of weight
Petit allegro
Glissades and sissones
Sissones ordinaires and pas de valse
Turns
Grand allegro
Dance A*
Dance B*
Dance C*
Character Dance D*
Character Dance E*
Character Dance F*
Révérence
*Indicate which TWO dances will be performed

N/A

Music choice

CD track number

(A or B)

(If using recorded music)

47

